Abstract
Introduction
Cross linking and interference problem between channels of redundant steering gears (that is multiple single steering gear driving a comprehensive shaft) which are used on aircraft and space vehicles is called force-fight phenomenon [1, 2] . Redundant steering gear is the key component of the flight control system. In order to improve system's reliability and security usually adopt 2 or 3 actuators to control the rudder surface simultaneously. The discrepancy of pipe's length, the error accumulation caused by manufacture and installation and long time working wear of actuators and servo-valves will both lead to the difference of the output displacement between actuators which will accelerate the fatigue of rudder surface material, reduce the service life, and increase the loss of energy, so it is necessary to balance the actual force between channels to ensure the fighting-force is affordable and reduce the adverse impacts on the control surface [3] [4] [5] . Boeing-777 adopts the differential pressure sensors to transmit fighting-force signal to the instruction level to equilibrate the force to reduce fighting-force [6] . In F/A-18 the two channels share a master control valve, this kind of design can ensure the synchronization of the two actuators by controlling the precision of the valve core [7] . In Su30 a throttle valve is used to connect the two cavities to reduce fightingforce [8] . This paper studies the fly-by-wire control system of aileron plane which adopts the SHA method to control actuators, On the basis of analyzing the control structure of aileron, precisely modeling the control system, the fixed stiffness of actuator and connective stiffness between rod and rudder surface are taken into account in this model, and the pressure loss of all pipes is also considered [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The test results show that this model can reflect the In Figure 1 , the rudder control system is a dual channel SHA system. The input voltage signal is converted to corresponding current signal in FCC to control the output flow rate of the servo-valve and thereby pressure differential is produced between two cavities to drive the rudder surface. The two actuators has feedback channel respectively. The piston's displacement signal is transmitted to the input terminal through sensor and compared with the given voltage signal to obtain a new voltage signal to adjust the flow rate of servo-valve to ensure rudder surface's rotation angle is basically the same as the expectation. The fightingforce is defined as the difference of the output force the two actuators.
Structure Diagram and Working Principle

Mathematical Model
Flow Equation of Servo-valve
The dynamic characteristic of electro-hydraulic servo-valve is usually expressed in transfer function during the analysis and design of electro-hydraulic servo system. From the practical perspective, the complex function can be generally simplified to a second order oscillation link. In this paper the function of the servo-valve is presented as:
Where v x is the displacement of valve core; i is the input current; sv  is the natural frequency of the servo-valve; sv  is the damping ratio; sv k is the displacement gain.
The parameters of the servo-valve are as follows: the rated supply oil is 21M P a , the rated current is 10mA  , the rated flow rate is 6 0 / m in L , the natural frequency is 2 0 0 / ra d s , the damping ratio is 0.7, the maximal displacement of valve core is 0.57mm, and the displacement gain is 0.057.
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The flow equation of servo-valve can be obtained in equation (2) 
Where 1 Q , 2 Q is the input and output flow rates of servo-valve respectively, w is the gradient area of servo-valve.
Continuity Equation of Actuator
The asymmetric actuator is adopted for one cavity has a piston rod and another one has not so the effective area of the two cavities is not the same, the actuator work in two ways as show in Figure 2 . 
Where 11 P the pressure of left cavity, 12 P is the pressure of right cavity, 11 Q is the flow rate which flow into the left cavity, 12 Q is the flow rate which flow out from the right cavity. 1 A is the effective area of head port, 2 A is the effective area of rod port . 01
x is the initial displacement of head port, 02
x is the initial displacement of rod port, ip C and ep C are the internal and external leakage coefficient respectively , Ey is the modulus of volume elasticity. 1 t x is the displacement of the rod. In the course of work the head port is hinged-supported, cause the fixed stiffness between the fixed point to cylinder is considered, the connection part may have certain deformation during the dynamic process which means that the cylinder body itself has certain displacement and it is set to c x , so the rod's displacement relative to the cylinder is set to 
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Dynamic Equilibrium Equation
Equilibrium Equation of Piston Rod:
The output force of piston rod that is the pressure differential of the two cavities should be balanced with the load force, which including the inertia force of rod and load, viscous damping force, friction and elastic load force which is caused by the deformation of the piston rod . The dynamic equilibrium equation of piston rod is presented as:
Where:
t m is the equivalent mass of both piston and load, t B is the viscous damping coefficient of piston and load, 2 S K is the joint stiffness between piston rod and load, L f is the frictional resistance of piston rod.
Equilibrium Equation of Cylinder:
The force applied to the actuator cylinder include the hydraulic pressure of the two cavities, the inertia force of the cylinder, viscous damping force and the force caused by the deformation of the hinged-supported part. The equilibrium equation of cylinder can be expressed as: is the stiffness where the cylinder is hingedsupported.
Equilibrium Equation of Rudder Surface:
The system has two inputs, servo-valve's current input and the air load torque a T , the output is the rotation angle of the rudder surface  , the control surface is in rotation motion and the rod is in linear motion, in order to simplify the calculation, the rotation angle can be equivalent to displacement 
Frictional Pressure Loss of Pipeline
Considering the pressure loss of the pipeline from servo-valve to cylinder, the relationship of the pressure in the two cavities and the pressure of the servo-valve's import and export can be expressed as:
Where: 11 P  is the pressure loss on the way the hydraulic oil flow into the actuator cylinder from servo-valve, 12 P  is the pressure loss on the way the hydraulic oil flow back to servovalve from the cylinder.
The frictional pressure loss not only include the pressure loss when oil pass through the straight pipeline but also include the pressure loss when oil pass through the bended place of pipeline, the two condition have different formulations.
The formulation of the pressure loss of straight pipeline is presented as:
is the frictional pressure loss,  is the frictional resistance factor, l is the length of the pipeline, d is the diameter of the pipeline, v is the average velocity of flow in pipeline This formulation can be not only applied to laminar flow but also applied to turbulent flow, but the value of the resistance factor  is different, In the process of calculation the Renault coefficient is real-time monitored to confirm the value of resistance factor  which can be expressed as: When the pipeline is bended the frictional pressure loss should be considered, for circular tube the pressure loss of the bended place in pipeline is presented as: 2 2 2 4 7 .8 7 8
Where: P   is called local pressure loss,  is the local resistance factor, Q is the flow rate when the oil flow through the bended places of pipeline.
Experimental Verification
The main simulation parameters are shown in 
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The input voltage signal used in the experiment is a sine signal, its amplitude is 0.5V, and the frequency is from 1Hz to 10Hz. The dead zone of servo-valve 1 is 0.012mm and the dead zone of servo-valve 2 is 0.024mm and the system is no-load. The results of experiment and simulation are show in Tab 2. As show in Table 2 the simulation results is very close to the actual but is always less than the actual , this is due to the ignorance of the difference of the mechanical transmission parts' clearance. In general the mathematical model can well simulate the actual and provides an accurate simulation platform for subsequent analysis.
Research of Control Strategy
Elimination of Static Force-fight
The static force-fight is caused by the inconsistency of redundant actuator. The servovalve's dead zone, working clearance of mechanical parts and the difference of the pipelines' length and inevitable wear during the production process will all lead to the position error of the two actuators, this error can explained as to be produced by the closed loop stiffness of the actuator system and the joint stiffness from the actuator to rudder surface. Where: St is the closed loop of actuator system, Ss is the joint stiffness from actuator to rudder surface.
The displacement of rudder surface is equal to the displacement of each channel which can be expressed as:
Where: t x is the displacement of piston and s x is the elastic deformation of piston rod. The expected elongation of the piston rod is set to r x , so the displacement of piston and the deformation of piston rod in static can be calculated as: 
Substituting equation (14) to equation (15) F to be equaled as much as possible. In the equation (16) St and Ss can be changed to achieve this purpose, but the main parameters of the system have been confirmed and it is not easy and unrealistic to change the parameters. A simple and effective method of adding displacement offset 0 E in the equation (16) 
According to the analysis above, the value of fighting-force can be used as the displacement compensation signal by a series of transformation. If the output force is greater in channel 1 the algorithm will make the displacement compensation 01 E smaller and vice versa. So the control current can be adjusted according to the analysis above and finally make the output force to be equaled. The control block diagram is presented in Figure 4 . In practical, due to the measurement of the pressure differential of the two cavities is more efficient and low cost, and according to equation (5) the force loss is actually very small which can be expressed as:
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E
to adjust the control current of each channel until the force-fight is eliminated.
The simulation results is presented in figure 6 when the dead zone of servo-valve 1 and servo-valve 2 is 0.012mm and 0.024mm respectively and the system is no-load, a step current signal of 0.5V is applied. 
Figure 6. Test and Simulation without Control Strategy
As show in Figure 6 without control strategy the fighting-force reaches around 40KN and the difference of the two piston rods' displacement is around 0.4mm. In Figure 7 the control strategy is applied: As show in Figure 7 the static fighting-force is reduced to 500N which means the forcefight has been eliminated basically compared with 40KN and the strategy of force equilibrium is proved to be very effective.
Elimination of dynamic force-fight
Although the force equilibrium can solve the problem of static force-fight well, the dynamic fighting-force is still great as show in Figure 7 which is around 25KN and it is big enough to lead to the fatigue of rudder surface and destroy the structure during longtime service. In order to improve the dynamic performance and reduce the dynamic fighting-force, adopting the PID controller to realize force equilibrium instead of simply using an integral link, the structure diagram is presented as: The integral link controls the static fighting-force, differential link control the dynamic fighting-force and the proportion link speed the convergence of force equilibrium.
The steps of debugging PID parameters are expressed as: First step: determine the proportion gain P K : Make the coefficient of integral and differential to be zero and the value of input signal is set to 60%~70% of the maximum. . The simulation and tests results of adapting the dynamic force-fight strategy is presented in figure 9 when the dead zone of servo-valve 1 and servo-valve 2 is 0.012mm and 0.024mm respectively and the system is no-load, a step current signal of 0.5V is applied. 
Conclusion
(1)The mathematical model can simulate the real system accurately; (2)Adopting the integral of pressure differential of the two cavities as displacement compensation can basically eliminate static fighting-force; (3)PID controller can effectively reduce both the static and dynamic fighting-force.
